Hiya Susan,
How are you? It’s Kujo here!

29th December 2009

I am sorry I haven’t written to you in a while but I have been a very busy boy. I have put some
photos at the bottom of my letter for you
I registered with Noah’s Ark Veterinary Clinic in Dunstable a little while after I arrived and settled in
at home. I went to visit them for the first time on the 14th November to get my second jab done and
I also got an identity chip put under my skin so I can be found and taken back home if I ever got lost.
The doctors and nurses here are very nice to me and are always pleased to see me so I enjoy going. I
go to see them at the end of each month to get a monthly check up and weighed and so far so good.
I like walking to Olly’s work with him and Yasmin. Usually I go walking around the woodland walk
behind the house. I haven’t been going up the woodland walk so much for the past week because
it’s quite a steep hill anyways and wears me out on normal walks. It’s even more tiring for me in the
deep snow as it’s much more difficult for me to move. I have to jump all the way because my legs
are too short to step over the snow. For the past week I just ran around the back garden chasing
snow balls and having snow ball fights. I went on the woodland walk yesterday and today and loved
it again because the snow has melted quite a lot and it’s easier for my little legs as the snow is a lot
shallower now. I have also been taken to Ashridge forrest once before and I am going there again
tomorrow. I have also been to Dunstable Downs quite abit.
I am very clever you know Susan, I have already learnt to sit, wait, lay down, fetch and a trick called
spud me (this is where I slap the back of human’s fist with the bottom of my paw). I am also a lot
better behaved on my lead… well, better then I was, not perfect but who is? ;) I don’t criss cross
around feet and I don’t bite it as much as I used to. I haven’t yet started school as we haven’t yet
found one but I hope to start in the new year, but I think my family are doing a good job teaching
me new stuff.
I am well behaved in public but I’m still not allowed off of my lead because I’m too little apparently.
I am very friendly and love meeting new people and dogs when I’m out and about – my favourite
place to go is Pets At Home… Ooohh that is a good shop – lots of humans, dogs, treats, dog food and
toys… * Day dreams*I try to get Yasmin and family buy me lots of stuff from there each time I go. I
try to play with the stuff on display and give everybody the eyes... sometimes it works but not
always. *Note to self: try new tactics…*
However, I was very spoilt at Christmas, Yasmin got me lots of prezzies! Lets see if I can remember
them all… I got a rubber chicken that squeaks when I squash it, a squeaky bone, a cuddly duck that
quacks at me when I bite it right, a teething toy, a largeish tug ball, a puppy stocking and 2 bags of
training treats. I even have my own toybox to keep them all in. I also had some Christmas dinner
with a small slosh of gravy. It was lip licking goooood!
I am growing very fast and big now. When I left yours I couldn’t even see over the bottom of the car
window even when I stood on the chair but now I can look out of the window and hold on to the
door and look outside and see where I am going. My teeth are growing too, I am growing 2 of my
teeth at the back of the bottom jaw. They hurt and itch me sometimes so I chew my teething toys to
sooth them it seems to work. I have also grown out of my small puppy collar so Yasmin took me to
Pets At Home today to buy me a bigger one. I look so smart in it and she cried when it was put on
me mumbling “my baby’s growing so big now” I was just waiting her to put me in black trousers,
white shirt and a school tie with a lunchbox… :/ bless her…she loves me abit too much. Don’t really
blame her, I’m great! :D

I’ve got to go now Susan because I need to go out somewhere, Bye!
P.s: Yasmin has told me to mention to you that I seem to have a fascination with horses. Whenever I
hear them I look for them. When they are on the television I get excited and stand by the television.
Kujo xXx

